The SQE: What does the
New Solicitors’ Qualification
Route Mean for me?
What is the SQE?

The Solicitors’ Qualifying Examination (‘SQE’), sometimes referred to as the ‘super exam’, is a
brand-new, two-part solicitors’ qualification examination which replaces the qualifying law
degree, LPC and training contract. It is a centralised assessment; this means that all potential
solicitors will sit the same assessment. Any person who wishes to become a solicitor in England
and Wales will be required to sit and pass the SQE.

How do the old and new qualification route compare?
Current Academic Route

New SQE Route

Pass the Qualifying Law Degree - this can be
either an LLB or a conversion course such as
the Common Professional Examination or
Graduate Diploma in Law.

Complete a degree (or equivalent) in any
discipline.

Apply for student membership of the Law
Society.

Sit and Pass SQE 1, a series of multiple-choice
questions which test the core legal areas and
writing/research skills.

Pass the Legal Practice Course

Sit and pass SQE 2, a series of legal skills
assignments contextualised within practice
areas. The skills areas to be examined are:
• client interviewing
• advocacy
• case and matter analysis
• legal research and written advice
• legal drafting.

Secure and complete a two-year training
contract which covers at least three subject
areas.

Complete a two-year period of qualifying
work experience (‘QWE’). This can be
completed with up to four providers and can
include Pro Bono work.

Pass the Professional Skills test.

Apply to the SRA for qualification. The
application process will include SRA
confirmation that applicants are suitable to
qualify as solicitors.

Apply to the SRA for admission as a solicitor.
Admission to the roll.
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When is the SQE being introduced?

The SQE is currently scheduled to be introduced in September 2021.

I have started my qualifying law degree – what does this mean for me?

There are a number of transitional arrangements in place for students who have started their
qualifying law degree:
• If you graduate with a qualifying law degree before September 2021 then you can enrol on
the LPC or wait until the SQE is introduced.
• If you were offered a place on, or started a qualifying law degree before September 2021
and you graduate with a qualifying law degree after September 2021 then you can enrol on
either the LPC or sit the SQE.
The SRA state that the current qualification route will be available until 2032.

I have a law degree but it is not a qualifying law degree. Can I take the SQE?

To sit the SQE, students must have an undergraduate degree (or equivalent) in any discipline.
Therefore, you are eligible to sit the SQE if you graduated with a non-qualifying law degree.

I plan to study law in the future – what does this mean for me?

If you were offered a place and start your law degree after the introduction of the SQE
(currently September 2021) then you will be required to sit the SQE.

Where and when can I sit the SQE?

SQE 1 will be offered in England and Wales, and internationally at set examination venues.
SQE 2 examination locations will be more limited.
Currently, it is proposed that there will be two exam sittings a year. The first SQE 1 sitting is likely
to be held in November 2021. You will have to pass SQE 1 before you progress onto SQE 2.

Resources
SRA guidance:
www.sra.org.uk/sra/policy/sqe/solicitor-persona.page
Law Society guidance:
www.lawsociety.org.uk/law-careers/becoming-a-solicitor/sqe-overview/
Moore S & McArthur E ‘What we Learned taking the Super Exam’ (Law Society Gazette 8 April 2019)
www.lawgazette.co.uk/practice-points/what-we-learned-from-taking-the-super-exam/5069873.article
Junior Lawyers Division, ‘Protection for Junior Lawyers - JLD writes to the SRA’ (Junior Lawyers Division)
communities.lawsociety.org.uk/junior-lawyers/news/protection-for-junior-lawyers-jld-writes-to-the-sra/5067323.article

